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ABSTRACT
Isolated patches of buff, well-* related clays tone and coarse terrace (travels are present at several localities in the Bighorn Mountains of Whoring. The Oligocene age of the claystone is deter­
mined by vertebrate fossil remains from outcrops in both the 
northern and southern parts of the range. In the Burgess Junction region of the northern Bighorns the presence of crystals of amphi- bole and pyroxene la the claystone indicates that the rook was derived from volcanic ash. Structureless clay pellets in the rook Indicate that it underwent at least a moderate amount of fluvial 
reworking.
Genosolc terraoes in the Burgess Junction region reach an elevation of approximately 81*00 feet, seam 2000 fast above the Pleistocene Qt. terrace level in the Powder Bluer Basin. Both 
Qti and the belt-developed Burgess Junction terraces ooosist of rounded gravels of Madison Times tone in a sandy matrix and have developed nearly ldhntlssl saliehs senes in their upper part. Therefore, it is ocnoludsd that the terraces is the Burgess Junc­tion region era Pleistocene in age. the Burgsea Junction terrenes are divisible into definitely two and probably three levels with 
distinctive differences in oaspaaltian or elevatien between levels. The great break la elevatien tsteem Qtj, and the iagni Junetiun terraces seems to he structurally controlled, as is preservation of tht turnon ini undferlyiK slmtoata
Outcrops at Canyon Park in the southern Bighorns consist of indurated claystone, ousts* conglomerates, tuffaoeous sands, sad unconsolidated sends sad gravels, and are Ollgoooae and Miocene in 
ago. At the base of "Burton's Bluff" is a claystcns appearing to bo oorrolativs with that at Burgosa Junction. All Oligocene clay- stone in the Bighorns is probably correlative with the White liver Formation of the Orest Plains and Wiggins Formation of the Abearoka 
Mountains.
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ST5UTI0RAPHT OP SOME CENOZOIC OP08ITSIN THE
BIOHORN MOUNTAINS, WYOKINO
i. nrmowcrioR
The Bighorn Mountain* of north-oantral Wyoming (Fig, 1, frontispiece) *r* 
located batman th* Powder River Batin to the aaat and tha Bighorn Batin to 
the mat. Th* noflt ruggod topography in tho rang* it developed on ita largo 
Precanbrlan oor*. However, Palootolo rock* dipping Into th* adjacent baaina 
font any prominent rxdgoa and flatirons batman tho Praoanbrian and tho low 
bogbaoka ganarally developed on th* Naaoaeie unit*. Tha Ntaosoie hogbacks, 
whieh art wall-dov*loped along tho mat margin of tho Powder Hirer Baain, am 
generally trumaatad tqr Oosoaoie armored podlaoata. OmoaoAa unit* or* United 
largely to the floor of the Bighorn and Bondar Umr laaiaa. However, iaolatod 
patahaa of Oanoaaio clay* tom and torvam gravels ham born reported by awraral 
author* along th* high flank* of the Bighorn*.
Th* — in purpoeoa of tkl* atudy are to dotoredm tho pooaibla correlation 
and origin of tha Canoeoio deposit* in “i# Bighorn*, to datamin* tha ralatioo- 
ship* batman tha Conoeoio tarraoaa on tha high flaaka of the raaga and 
torraooa in tha Fowdsr River Baain, and to nap th* terrace* and Canoeoio elay- 
atona In tha vicinity of Burgoo* Junction, looatod 23 ailoa woat of Dayton, 
Wyoadng, at tha intersection of U. S. Highways lb and lb*. In order to da tar- 
nine the origin of the elaystem thin sections war* nada of those saaylas 
showing significant dinantary structuroa, and X-JUy powder diffraction teats 
war* run where possible.
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QEHEUL STRUCTURE
The antiollnal chaps of tbs Bighorns is probably related to block fault­
ing of tha Precaabrian "baaaunt" rocks, as first suggested by V. T. Thou 
(1933). This faulting Is expressed In tbs overlying Paleosoic units by the 
development of Monoclines, between which there is often little folding. In 
the short linbs of the Monoclines, however, tbs beds are sometimes nearly 
vertical. Because there are a larger nunber of folds on the west side of the 
range, end because the average dip cf the Paleosoic be«c* between Monoclines 
is greater on the east side, the range appears asywwstric, with its steep 
front to the east.
Tbs Tongue River Fault to tbs north and Tens leap Fault to the south 
effectively divide the Bighorn Mountains into three separate blocks, as shown 
in Figure 2. The core of the oentral block has a great deal of Precerbrian 
rook expend, sad contains the highest svnodt in the range, Cloud Peek (13,17$ 
foot). Mash of the oentral block was glaciated daring the Pleistocene and the 
aslant of thsso glaeloro woo reported hr tartan (1906)* the northern end 
southern sspsnts ef the range era nsoh lower then the seated desk. Probably 
for reason they have retained their Paleosoic cover and are largely 
unglaciated.
CHSKBULL STRATIGRAPHY
The Paleosoic rocks of tht Bighorns have boon dtscribed by Burton (1906) 
by Koooky and Cjyftt (1963)* Table I gliu the naaes and thicknesses of 
tho Faleosoie unite as Measured by Koucky and Cygan along 3* ll* on the 
eastern flank of the range. Of the unite shown the Bighorn Doloedte, Madison 
Lines tone y and Tenaleop Sandstone are pr eminent ridge fornere.

kTABLE I
PALEOZOIC UNITS ALONO U, S. Hi, EAST FLANK OF 
THE BIO HORN MOUNTAINS, WYOMING 
(AFTER KOUCKY AND CYQAN, 1963)
Thioknesa,
____________ Unit «iad Period_________________  la Tut
11. "Peraian unit," now tomd aa Qoom Egg
Formation, Itndu............... . $6
10. Tenalaep Sandatona, Peanaylvaaian . . . . . . . . . . .  108
9. Aaadwa Foraatioa, PennaylvaaiAa  ....... . 21*7
8. Medians tarnation (li— tow), Mlaaiaeippiaa...... 670
7. "Purple unit" and "Tallow unit," now Darby
Foraatioa, Devonian...................  66
6. Bighorn Doloadta, Ordovician.............. . . 368
5. Lander Sandatona, Ordovician................. 6 to 10
It. Harding "equivalent" Sandatona, Ordovician....... 33
3. Qallatin Uaaatona, Cawhrlan and Ordovician....... 166
2. Qroa Ventre Shale, Cawbrlan..................  61$
1. Flathead "Sandatona" (Foraation), Caabrlan....... 3$0
... ^ vh ■
: 'S
. -. I
5The Powder River Basin is filled largely with the Palsoo«ne Fort Union 
and Eocene Wasatch Formations. However, Ollgocene rocks tentatively considered 
as part of the White River Formation form the upper part of the Pumpkin Buttes, 
which are looated 25 miles east of Kaycee, Wyoming. As described oy Love 
(1952) the Oligooene rocks at the buttes consist of coarse, croaa-bedded, 
conglomeratic sandstone caprock overlain by thin remnants of clays tone.
Along the mat edge of the Powder River Baal.. four distinct terrace levels 
are developed. The highest of these, Identified as Qt^  in this report, Is an 
extensive armored pediment. It has been mapped in part by Bullard (1967), and 
consists of Precambrian-free gravels up to 1*0 feet thick. Three lower terraces, 
referred to as Qtg through Qt^ , are often well-developed In stream valleys 
along the front of the Bighorns, and are easily distinguished from Qt^  by their 
smaller areal extent, lower elevations relative to present drainage, and 
extensive content of Precambriaa lithologies. The Oeacaole terraces In the 
Burgess Junction region appear quit# similar to Qt^  la lithology. However, 
elnoe the terraces ot the edge of tho basin seem to fern a level asaa 2000 
feat lower than la indicated by terrace* near the creat of the Bighorn*, moat 
author* have assigned the higher terraoss a T*rtiai7 age.
IMWIOUS WOBOM
The Bighorn* war* first mapped by V. H. Barton in 1?06, and hi* work 
remains the only comprehensive study of the area. He mapped several areas of 
possible Oligooene rooks along the high flanks of tha range. Barton suggested 
the Oligooene age for the rocks because of tbs strong lithologic similarity 
with rooks of definite Oligooene ago in tha Badlands of South Dakota. F. W. 
Ostsrwuld (1959) studied the structure and petrology of pert of tha northern 
Bighorns, and lnoludad several patohas of Oligooene outcrops In his map. It 
was Ostsrwuld who first found identifiable vertebrate fossil remains In tbs
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days tone, fixing its t(i at Ollgocene. In their napping neither Barton nor 
Oeterwald distinguished the clays tone from overlying terrace gravels.
J. H. fw. dcin (1937) referred to coarse Tertiary atreaa gravele Ugh on 
the nest flank of the Bighorn range, but did not nap then. Love (1952) studied 
the Ollgoeene rocks found at the Pui^tkln Buttes, but also referred to rocks of 
the sane age found at unspecified looa]lti*s "on the crest of the Bighorns.*
In later works (i960, 1963) he referred to eaxlmn thicknesses of OUgocene 
and Miocene rooks In the range, but still did not give specific localities. 
Writers such as Richards (1955), Mapel (1959), and Hose (1955) have discussed 
the possible Tertiary age of Qt^  In tbo Powder River Basin and have described 
Tertiary valley fills along the flanks of the Bighorns.
Tan Bouton (1952) described a section neasured along "Barton's Bluff," 
near Canyon fork In the southern Bighorns, but did net specifically study its 
correlation with surrounding outcrops. Recently McKenna (1968) has reported 
Arikareean (Miocene) aaunal nnelns froa the upper parte of the bluff.
II. BURGESS JPNCTUN ARK\
DRAIMAOE AND QSHKRAL 3TRATI0RAPHT
The a t m  around Burgaaa Junction (Plata 1) la drained largely by the 
Tongue River and ita trlbutarlea. The South Tongue River draina the glaciated 
areaa south of the junction and joins North Tongue River below Skull Ridge. 
Tongue River then drains eastward and, after passing through Bax Canyon, enters 
the Powder River Basin, where it is joined by Sheep Creek. Much of the area 
napped is drained by either North Tongue River or by its tributaries, Pool 
Creek, Hey Creek, and Genp Creek, Streams north of Pool Creek drain eastward 
into Ary Perk Creek, whleh in tom flews northward into the little Bighorn 
River.
The Bargees Janotion region contains outcrops of Pracaabrlan, Peleoeoic 
and Conosoio rooks. Preesabriut gneissie granite predominates south of the 
junction proper, end ie also found la placet along the valley of the North 
Tongue (Plate 1). Broad, open granslands and valley elopea are developed on 
the ahaly Flathead and Qroe Ventre fomatlona, and are need extensively for 
cattle gracing. The Ordovlolan Bighorn Dolowite fores Twin Buttes, Oerdea of 
the Code, end Freese Out Point, all three of which are aajor ridges In the 
area. The Madison Liasatone, another dominant ridge foraer, supports the 
highest part of the divide betwcon Hey Creek end Fool Creek, forms the high 
ridge east of Schuler Park, and ie present just north of the Camp Creek divide 
and at Sawmill Plata. The Tensleep Sandstone crops out only beneath the 
terraoe developed where tbs Freese Out Point road crosses Fool Creek (Plate 1).
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8North of the Talley of the North Tongue, the Paleoiolc unite have an 
average northeasterly dip of about 10 degrees* However, two well-developed 
monoclines are present la the mapping area and form Dry Fork and Freeze Out 
Point ridges* Structural relief along Dry Fork Ridge ie such that the Penn- 
bylranian Amsden Formation forms the floor of the valley to the west, while 
the Bighorn Dolomite is present at the top of the ridge.
WHITE RIVER CUY8TQKE
#2£££B££
Pale buff, massive claystone of Oligocene age is exposed in the valleys 
of the North Tongue River, Hay Creek, and Sheep Creek, in Schuler Park, and 
at the Camp Creek divide. It ie also present, to a limited oxtent, beneath 
the Fool Creek and Sawmill Flats terraces*
Problsarnttesl, highly colored white and pink elaye ware fo^ nd in several 
localities, generally aseoeiated with outcrops of the Ifcdleon limestone*
These elaye are plastic, poorly lithifisd, end highly calcareous, end often 
contain angular limestone fragments* The best outcrops of these clays occur 
in fresh roadcuts along U* 8* liia west of Bear Lodge, and at two plaoee along 
the new Fool Creek Road, Just west of the Hay Creek terrace (NBj, NEj, Sec* 27, 
T. 56 N., R. 3? W.), end in Foci Creek Basin. In Flats 1, outcrops containing 
either lithifisd or unlitWLfied clays are indicated by means of a filled 
triangle (A )•
The well-lithifled Oayitones are found as valleys fills, and reach an 
elevation of at least 0350 feet in the mapping area. This indicates that, 
where preserved, the clays teste should be found in other stream valleys at 
comparable altitude * Unfortunately, the claystone it very non-resiatant, 
and is therefore likely to be found only where it has been protected by an 
overlying terrace cap.
9In such areas as along Hay Creek and at the Camp Creek divide slueping 
and associated spring development can be used to map the lateral limit of the 
claystone, since the Paleosoic units surrounding the clays are ride*-formers. 
Where the shaly Flathead or Oros Ventre formation* are associated with the 
White River outcrop slumping and the development of springs is no longer limited 
to the claystone* However! the limit of the claystone can still be approxi­
mately placed, since colluvlioa containing shale fragments from the Qroe Ventre 
or Flathead is characteristically a dark green or greenish brown color, while 
that containing fragments of White River clays tone is light buff In hue*
Description
Figure 3. Small Swing and Outcrop of White River Clays tone; MB|, SWfc, 
Sec* 21*, T. 56 R. d9 W*, Bighorn Mountains, Wyoming.
#
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The tiro best exposures of clayetone are found along the north side of 
Hay Creek SVfJ, Sec, 2U, T. 56 »•, R. 89 W.), and at the Camp Creek
divide, located between the West Fork of Sheep Creek and the headwaters of 
Camp Creek (Plate l). Along Hay Creek the exposures occur in areas of slump­
ing, and at two associated small springs, one of which is shown in Figure 3*
At the Camp Creek divide slumping and springs are also evident, but the clay-
stone le best-exposed in guUeje along the Freese Out Road, The claystone at
8 8these two localities la whita to vary pale buff In color (10TR - - - , dry), 
Motive, and well indurated. At the Camp Creek divide it ia slightly 
arenaceous, and non-calcareous.
However, clays too* fro, the spring-level outcrops along Hay Creak oobt^ tte 
Olay pellsta up to 3/8* in diaMtar, is slightly oalcareoua, and ia psoatrated 
by borrows up to lA" across. Tbs pallets art slightly oblong, and ia hand 
specimen appear to be structureless, smooth sad unweathered. They do not appear 
to have any preferred orientation in the matrix. The oalcareoua material la 
these rocks appears to bo largely crystalline calelte lining the often branch­
like burrows, since effervescence of the matrix is minimal. The burrows, up 
to 1 " long, appear to tiave no preferred orientation, anJ In addition to being 
lined with oalelte, are either surrounded by or lined with an outer layer of 
granular pyrolualta. Pyroluaite dendrites are present on joint e'irfaoss.
In thin section, the matrix of the claystone appears to be slightly 
irregular. Areas of tighter packing are interspersed with regions in which 
individual clay particles are visible, possibly due to partial flocculation 
of the days. Although most of the rock tecture is too fine-grained to allow 
optical identification of the crystals some larger, identifiable grains are 
present in both Mtrix and pellets. Quarts end alkali feldspar grains up to 
200*4 In sits make up most of the identifiable fraction, but two relatively 
unstable minerals are also present.
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Although rare, the most conmon of these unstable mafic minerals present 
is brown pyroxene* This is found as moderately altered, subhedral, equant 
grains less than lXw in size. Th^ least common of the coarser grains are 
acicular prisms of blue green amphlbole up to 100/< in length* These needles 
appear to be unaltered, and have an extinction angle of some 20 degrees*
In thin section, the pellets appear to lack any interior structure, except 
for the orientation of clay particles near the rln parallel to the pellet- 
matrix contact* Although more tightly packed, the material in the pellets 
appears to be identical to that forming the bulk of the rock* However, 
apparently due to weathering, this material la elightly darker, especially 
near the outer rim of each pellet* Under magnification the calcite-matrix 
contact in the burrows or tubes is aeon to be sharp and fairly regular* The 
granular pyrolueite mentioned above extends a variable dieteaoe tim the edge 
of each barrow to a gradational contact with the unaltered matrix*
X-Ray powder diffraction patterns of claystone from the region near 
Burgees Junction suggest that the rook is of two main types* The wsll-lithlfled 
rook, such as found along Hay Creek and at Camp Creek divide, shows strong 
montmoxillonite, quarts, and feldspar peaks* la samples from Hmy Creek oalcite 
is also evident in the diffraction pattern, and Plusquellec (1966) suggests 
that there may also be a little glass* The small amounts of amphlbole and 
pyroxene noticed in thin sections of these rocks are apparently not enough to 
be evident in the diffraction record*
A second type of rock, made up of the highly plastic clays along U* S. liia 
and the new Fool Creek Road, consist* largely of powdered oalcite, which pre­
dominates over quarts, feldspar, and montderillonite• The extremely high 
oalcite content of these clays suggests that they are probably not related to 
the well-lithified Oligocene c lays tones found in nearby areas* Their associ­
ation with limestone outcrops and lack of lithlfication indicates that they
Mgr be the result of breakdown of the Msoclated line a tones end quite possibly 
are Pleistocene in age.
Origin, Age, Correlation
The presence of unaltered amphibole and moderately altered pyroxene in 
White River claystone fron the Burgess Junction region Indicates that the rock 
was formed under conditions allowing limited amounts of chemical weathering 
and stream transport, sinoe these minerals would be rapidly eliminated under 
normal conditions. Also, tbs high montmoriUonite content of the clays tone is 
characteristic of altered voloanio ash deposits. It tints seems likely that 
the small amphibole and pyroxene crystals were deposited from ash clouds cross­
ing the Bighorn range, as was much of the material rnkiag up the days tones la 
which they are found, and that the reek represents altered ash fall deposits, 
as suggested tqr Loos, 19*0.
At least slight fluvial reworking of the clays tone before lithifleatlaa 
is Implied by the clay pellets found In outcrops along Hay Croak, slnoa a 
biologic origin for the pellete is ruled out by their structureless nature and 
by tbs praaenea of angular quarts and feldspar grains. Caros si (I960) dia- 
aussss similar pallets in underclays and kaolin!te deposits, and suggests that 
they are a result of Intrafomaticnal weathering of clay flakes. After destina­
tion and cracking on the a trees hanks, the flakes were rounded, reworked, end 
finally re deposited, after e moderate amount of transport. It would also seam 
quits likely that quarts and feldspar graine could serve aa the nuclei for 
many pallets. However, there was no concentration of quarts and feldspar in 
the centers of the pellets studied, nor was there any extra compaction of the 
matrix around the coarse grains.
The Oligocene ags of the claystones in the Burgees Junction ares is 
relatively well established. Ostsrwsld (1959) described a middle toe bone of
13
Mssohippus, ths Oligootas hone, tram an outcrop at the Camp Creek divide•
The Early Tertiary age of the claye ia alao supported by the partial remains 
of Hoplophoneus, an Early Oligocene to Early Miocene sabre-tooth cat, found 
at the sane site by members of the University of Illinois geology staff, 
ill though fossils have been found at only the one locality, the very strong 
lithologic similarities an ’ mode of occurence of the eell-lithified daystones 
in the Burgees Junction region makes it strongly probable that they are all of 
nearly identical age.
Love (1939), propoeed that a unit composed of interbedded volouio con­
glomerate. and ub in th. Abearoka Mountain, be designated at the Wiggins 
Formation. He assigned the unit an Oligocana age, baaed on partial remain, 
of Titanother. from the fine-grained ash bed.. If the Oligocana age of the 
djqrstonea In the Bighorn Mountain, in correct It mom nost probable that 
the, are time-equivalents of the Wiggin. and Whit# River Fomatieae and mere, 
m  suggested by Love (I960) derived from eah fella from the Abearoka Voloanio 
Field.
Oligocene clayatone. from the Bighorn Mountains vara first assigned to 
the White River Formation by Oetoruald (1959). In spit# of tbs considerable 
differences in lithology between these rooks and those in the type area of the 
Whits River Formation the term White River has bean used here since, given th# 
limited amount of outcrop of the clays tone, there seems to be no need to pro­
pose a new, formal lithostratigraphic unit for Oligocene outcrops in the 
Bighorn..
CENOZOtC TERRACES AND TERRACE (RAVELS 
Occurence
Oenozoic terrace gravels in the Burgess Junction area are generally found 
closely associated tfith the older White River claystone. Thus, as shown in 
Plate 1, the gravels, indicated by a horiiontal line pattern, are limited 
largely to the valleys of the North Tongue River and its tributaries, but are 
also found along Sheep Creek and at Sawmill Flats. The gravels are best 
exposed along Hey Greek (3$, See. 23, T. 56 N., R. 89 W*) and in Sec* 31*,
T* 56 N«, R. 89 W*, northwest of the FI Cow Gawp, it ihese two localities 
they form a high relatively flat terrace cap, ae shown in Fig* U,
Figure U* leper Surface of Hay Creek Terraoe, 3§, See. 23, T* 56 tf., 
R* 89 W., Bighorn Mountains, Wyoming*
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Description
The Hay Creek and PK terrace gravels are up to fifty feet thick ai.d 
consist almost entirely of subrounded to rounded pebbles and cobbles of 
Madison Linestone. The cobbles, averaging 6 to 7 inches in diameter, range 
in siie fro* \n to a foot or more. The matrix of these gravels is made up of 
sand and calcareous cement, although the amount of cement and resulting 
lithification appear to decrease upward.
In the lover part of the Hay Creek and Camp Creek terraces, exposed 
largely on the scarp faces behind recent slumps, is a discontinuous, thin 
sane of highly angular, well-cemented conglomerate containing ' ragments of 
Gros Ventre and Gallatin limestone, as well as pebbles from the Madison.
The sub-angular to sub-rounded pebbles in this unit are generally lee* than 
2 incase in else, and are tightly cemented together by crystalline calcite. 
However, several crystal-lined vugs are still evident* Thin section study 
of this unit indicates that it is free of clay and sand particles.
The terrace gravel-clays tone contact is sharp and apparently eroaianal. 
On the north elds ef ftfcy Creak the contact occurs on a surface having sons 6 
inches of relief (tee fig* 5)* Clays tone immediately below the contact is 
slightly arenaceous, non-calcareous, and friable, perhaps due to leaching. 
However, its color is the same as that of claystone at the stream level below 
and it does not appear to have been otherwise weathered.
Although the highly angular conglomerate described above is missing at 
this locality, the gravels directly above the terrace-claystone contact are 
mors fine-grained than those in the main part of the terrace. In the first 
10 inches above the contact pebbles l/h - 3/8* in size are irregularly 
interbedded with cobbles up to k* in diameter. Above that lev^l the diameter 
of cobbles in the graveagain averages some six to seven inches.
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Figure 5. Contact between *fhite 
River Claystone and Cenozoic Terrace 
Gravel, SE£, SW4, NWi, Sec. 2h, ?.
56 U., ti. 89 W., Eighom Mountains, 
doming.
Figure 6. Caliche Zone in 
Top of Hay Creek Terrace, SK^, 
SV$, Sec. 23, T. 56 N., R. 89 W., 
Bighorn Mountain*, Wyoming.
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A small pit near the west end of the Hay Creek terrace revealed a 10- 
foot section of terrace gravels, three feet of which are welded into a plugged 
caliche, sht in Fig. 6. Bullard (1967) described a very similar caliche at
the top of Qt^ in the Powder River Basin. Table II contains descriptions of 
the caliche developed at Hay Creek and on Qt^. The similar development of 
caliche in the two areas and the similar nature of the underlying gravels and 
overlying soils seem to suggest that the two terrace may well be of the same 
age.
Division Into Levels
On grounds of composition and elevation the Cenosoic terraces in the 
Burgess Junction region can be divided into at least two and probably three 
distinct levels. The Hqr Greek and PK terraces, with probable inclusion of 
the terrace at Sawmill Flats, form the highest and best-developed level.
These terraces completely lack Precambrian lithologies and, with the exception 
of the sigular unit at the base of the Hay Greek terrace, consist entirely of 
rounded gravels of Madison Id mss tone.
All three terra' s shew varying amounts of draping around the bedrock 
supporting them. This effect is most evident in the Sawmill Flats terrace, 
which is saddle shaped, due to the presence of higher outcrops of bedrock on 
the east and west. Also, as shown in Fig. 1*, the Hay Creek terrace shows 
considerable draping around an outcrop of Madison Limestone near ita west end. 
The PK terrace shows the least draping, although it is broken into two parts 
by an outcrop of Cambrian limestones and shales.
In sp^te of the draping the terraces forming the highest level appear to 
have a general northeasterly slope. While the elevation of these terraces 
decreases only from 01*00 feet at the west end of the PK terrace to 7800 feet 
at Sawmill Flata the gradient is apparently steeper between the PK and Hay
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TABLE II
STRATIGRAPHIC SECTIONS OF Qt, (BULLARD, 1967) 
AND HAY CREEK TERRACE, BIGHORN MOUNTAINS 
AND POWDER RIVER BASIN, WYOMING
Thickness,
Qti. Bullard, 1967 In Feet
6, Oray brown silty loan.......................  . 1
<, Transition sons of oompact dark brown clay loan .... .25
It. Dave, brow prismatic clay loan..............  .6
3. dray brown sandy loan with white pebbles......... .8
2. Well oemnted oalichs......................  2.5
1 , Or aval armour deposit of sub-angular to sub- 
rounded limestone or dolomite cobbles in 
a sandy matrix) elongated cobbles iafcrieated 
towards mountain front.......... ........  37
Hay Creak Tarraoa. This Be port
5« Dark, organic-rich silty loan with scattered
pebbles........... . . ......... . , • *3
U* Dark brown to light grey brown prismatic loaft;
very pebbly................. ........... 7
3 • Gradational contact.............. * ........... 2
2. Well-cemented caliche sonej brilliant white when 
dry; top 18* quite dense; cobbles same sise
in undsrlying unit  .......  3
I# Terraos gravels, well-rounded cobbles of Madison 
Limestone in an arenaceous and calcareous 
matrix ........  . ...... 6
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Creek terraces. The best-determined maximum gradient here appears to be 110 
feet per mile.
The Sheep Creek and Camp Creek terraces lie at approximately the same 
level as the PX - Hay Creek - Sawmill Flats group, but can probably be placed 
in a aepara4 level because of their content of PreCambrian pebbles* These 
are relatively minor at Camp Creek, but predominate in the Sheep Creek outcrops 
which consist almost entirely of coarse quarts sands, with some altered feld­
spar and rock fragments* The great amount of Frecambrian present in the Sheep 
Creek terraces strongly indicates that they were formed by streams having a 
vastly different source area than were the Precambrian-free terraces at approxi 
mately the same level*
A second definite terrace level is developed on two low terraces in tike 
valley of the North Tongue River and possibly at the Fool Creek divide* The 
terraces in the valley of the North Tongue are at an elevation of 8c60 feet, 
directly below the FK terrace, while the Fool Creek divide, northeast of the 
Hey Creek terrtoe, is at an elevation of eons 7600 feet (Plate 1)* Both sate 
of terraces completely lack Freoambrian lithologies, although the ones along 
North Tongue do contain cobbles of Bighorn Doloedte.
The northeasterly elope of the Precawbrian-free FK and Hay Creek terraces 
and the lack of Precambrian in the terraces at an elevation of aoeie 8080 feet 
in the valley of the North Tongue indicate that these levels were formed by 
streams draining from the southwest* Exposures of Precambrian are limited in 
this direction at present, and were presumably even more restricted in the 
past* In fact it seems quite probable that the present North Tongue is 
responsible for the low terraoee in its present valley.
The terraces at Camp Creek and along Sheep Creek were most probably formed 
by streams flowing from the south, since it Is in this direction that Pre­
cambrian rocks outcrop most extensively. At present the South Tongue River
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drains these Precambrian-rich areas, but enters the Tongue Hirer south of the 
Hay Creek - Sheep Creek region. However, the high'^y angular relationships 
between South Tongue and Tongue rivers shown i*i Plate 1 indicate that South 
Tongue may well hive been recently captured by Tongue River, the capture post 
dating the Camp Creek and Sheep Creek terraces. Also, ac shown in Plate 1, 
South Tongue ^ iver south of Arrowhead Lodge, the anomalously large swamps 
along Nickle Creek, and outcrops of Precambrian-rich gravels and interbedded 
claystone in the region of Arrowhead Lodge form a well-defined trend towards 
Dry Fork valley, suggesting that South Tongue or streams ancestral to it 
formerly flowed northward beyond its present Junction with North Tongue River. 
While the Camp Creek and Sheep Creek terraces do not lie directly along this 
trend,it, seem quite possible that they were formed by streams draining to 
the north or northwest, along Dry Fork valley.
Relation to Terraoss In the Powder River Basin
In spits of the great elevation of tbs Hay Creek and FK terraces they are 
quite possibly correlative with Qt^  in the Powder River Basin. This belief is 
based largely on the strong elmHarltlea in appearance of the two levels and, 
more importantly, on their stro g lithologic similarities. Both levels ere 
made up of Precambrian-free gravels more than 25 feet thick, set in a sandy or 
sandy and calcareous matrix. Also, as shown in Table II, the two levels show 
development of quite similar caliche tones.
Bullard (1967) > from work along the margins of the Powder River Basin, 
has suggested an Early Pleistocene age for Qt^ . In a few eilty pods within 
the gravel deposits he found a gastropod fauna containing Columns 11a edentula, 
Vallonia exoentrica, and Foeearia sp. • These species indicate, according to 
Bullard, that Qt^  can be no older than Aftonian. If so the terraces in the 
Burgees Junction region are also probably Pleistocene in age.
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The obvious difficulty with this interpretation is th&t the PK - Hay 
Creek terrace gradient, projected eleven miles to the edge of the Powder River 
Basin, falls 1700 feet above Qtr^  at that point, as shown in Fig. 7a. Also, 
although the Hay Creek and PK terraces are closer to the presumed source area 
of the gravels they have a gradient of only 110 feet per mile, while the 
measured slope of Qt^ close to the mountain front is greater than 150 feet 
per mile. As shown in Figure 7a, the Qt^ level, projected back to the Hay 
Greek terrace, is some 1300 feet too low.
Fortunately the large disparity between the elevation of the two terrace 
groups is matched by a large break in gradient and elevation along the profile 
of North Tongue River and Tongue River, as shown in Fig. 7b. Sections of the 
river above and below Box Canyon, separated by some 2500 feet in elevation, 
have gradients less than 200 feet per mile. Vi thin the canyon the stream 
drops as much as 600 fset per mile end is obviously rapidly downcutting.
The present downcutting into the Precambrian is mado necessary by the 
presence of the Horse Creek Ridge-Skull Ridge monocline, dating probably from 
the uplift of the range in locene time, but at any rate from pre-Pleistocene 
time. Given the present break in stream elevation and gradient across this 
structure it seems likely that the present Tongue River drainage waa not 
developed in Early Pleistocene time, and that capture of North Tongue and 
South Tongue has taken place only Jointly. Thus, while the northward drain­
ing streams in the Burgeae Junction region were forming terraces relative to 
a structurally effected local base level, streams, such as the ancestral 
Tongue River, draining radially at the flanks of the Powder River Basin,were 
forming contemporaneous terraces at a much lower level.
Further evidence that the monoclines served to prevent integration of 
the Early Pleistocene drainage, and are still doing so today, is provided by 
Dry Fork Creek, which drains to the northwest and is a tributary of the Little
-
Bighorn River. Thus, it does not cross the monoclines, but flows parallel to 
there. In spite of the long path by which Dry Fork must reach the Powder River 
Basin its valley and valleys tributary to it, such as Garland Gulch and Lake 
Creek valley, are quite steep-sided and narrow, and seen to lack deposits of 
both White River clays tone and alluvial terrace. The fact that the valLeys 
of North Tongue River and its tributaries are fairly broad and have relatively 
gentle slopes reu3t  then be due to the structrual blocking of the present 
Tongue River drainage by the Horse Creek Ridge - Skull Ridge monocline.
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III. CANYON PARK
Canyon Park is located some 30 miles west of Buffalo, Wyoming via U. S.
16 and 30me 3 miles south of U. S. 16 on toe Gold Mine Road (Fig. 2). On 
the east side of the valley, forming the drainage divide between Canyon Creek 
and the North Fork of the Powder River , stands "Barton^ Bluff" (Secs* 18 and 
19, T. 1*8 N., R. 8$ W.)> photographed in Dartan*s 1906 professional paper.
Since Barton's time several authors have discussed the probable Oligocene 
and Miocene age of the rocks along the bluff. Van Houten (1952) divided the 
exposures into three units, as did Barton. Van Houten1 s basal unit is some 
30t feet thick and consists of *calcarsous, tuffaoeous buff arkosic mudstone 
with lenses. . • ./of7 rotten schist pebbles.• On the basis of lithologic 
similarities with the tuff&ceous upper part of the Whits River Formation of 
tbs Great Plains he suggested that this basal unit might be Oligooea* in age.
Van Houtan** middle unit consisted of 70* feet of tuffaoeous and shard* 
rich, massive, buff sandstone, which ** suggested, on lithologic grounds, 
might well be Miocene in age. His top unit, 100 - 160 1 feet thick, consisted 
of unconsolidated conglomerates ana gravels, with some lenticular bodies of 
sand quite similar to that in his middle unit.
McKenna (1968) has described an Arikareean mammal fauna from the middle, 
massive sandstone member of VanHouten and Barton, including the genera 
Desmatolagua, Entoptychus, Gregorymys, Promylagaulus, cf. Oreodontoides, and 
Miotylopus. Unfortunately, he did not give any fossil control for the over- 
lying or underlying u.*its.
Members of the University of Illinois geology staff have found vertebrate 
fossil remains in nearby loc Aes in the southern Bighorns. From a fairly
2h
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large outcrop of claystone in the NEJ, Sec* lit, T* 1*6 N., R* 85 W., a 
Mesohippus tooth, probably from a mid to late Chadron species, has been 
identified. Also, from claystone in Sec* 13, T. 1*8 N., R. 85 W., less than 
a mile north of the main part of Darton*s Bluff, a Mesohippus foot bone 
(subterminal phalanx) and unidentified artiodactyl ankle bone (astragalus) 
have been removed* As a part of this study a detailed stratigraphic section 
of Darton1* Bluff given in Table III was measured, and a short search for 
fossil remains was made in the area.
Of greatest interest is the lowest claystone, unit 1, which is not 
described by either Dartcn or Van Houtan, Although slightly arenaceous it 
otherwise appears quite similar to the lithified claystone found in the Burgess 
Junction region and at several localities near Canyon Park* On the basis of 
this lithologic similarity and the presence of bone scraps similar in general 
character to those from Gajqp Creek end other local outcrops this lowest unit 
is probably Oligoctne in age* At any rats, due to the presence of Arikareean 
fossils in unit 9, Van Houten's middle unit, the lowest claystone is at least 
Miocene.
The ^consolidated sends end boulder gravels above unit 9 form an almost 
vertical face as shown In Fig. 8. At the locality shown in the photograph the 
beds seemed to be dipping to the southeast at 5 to 3 degrees* Unfortunately, 
areas suitable for direct measurement of the dip were inaccessible without 
climbing equipment. Mackin (1937) and others feel that the measured dips in 
many similar Tertiary outcrops cm the flanks of mountain ranges surrounding 
the Great Plains are most probably depositionai in origin, rather than being 
due to tilting of the mountains after deposition* If so, the amount of basin 
filling in the Powder River Basin required to allow deposition of fine-grained 
sediments and gravels along the high flanks of the Bighorn range need not have 
been great.
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TABLE III
STKATIORVPHl'C SECTION X "OUT ON'S BLUFF,-' 
SEC. 19, T. U8 N., R. 35 W.,
BIOHORN MOUNTAINS, WYOMING
Station A: In Sac. 19, T. 1*8 N., R. 85 w m  on staep scarp fact exposed
by recent slumping*
Thickness,
Unit__________________ Description In Feet
15. Sands pale brown (10 YR 6/3, dry)* grains sub- 
rounded, 1/8 - l/hn in size, largely quarts, but 
with 5 - 10£ dark mineral; four 2"-thick zones 
rich in dark material in top 7* of unit; top zone 
contains charcoal and occurs at base of shallow, 
weakly developed soil .................... .. • • • 10
llw Sand and boulder gravels interbedded; sand light 
yellowish brown (10 TR 6A, dry); gravels varied 
in color; sands coarse, poorly bedded, noncalcare- 
ous, end in places slightly gr illy, largely 
quarts with sons crystalline PreCambrian; boulders 
are up to 2* in. diameter, largely PreCambrian 
retamorohios, rounded to subrounded, partly rotten; 
top 31 of unit contains clay skins and shows gra­
dual color change to dark yellow brown (10 YR I4/I4, 
dry)........................... ................  28*5
13. bands and gravels 1 interbedded; sand very dark 
grayish brown (10 YR h/2, dry); fine grained to 
coarse grained, well bedded, non-calcareoua; 
cobbles 2" - 6" in size are sub-rounded; both 
sands and gravels are poorly, sorted and contain 
abundant Precambrlan metamorphics; top of unit 
is marked by a U" seam of plastic, non-calcareous 
brown clay (10 YR 5/3, d r y ; ................... . 2x.7
12. Silstone and day* interbedded; siltatone is
light brownish gray (10 YR 6/2, racist), white when 
dry, well-indurated, non-calcareous, in beds up to 
6" thick; clay is also light brownish gray (10 YR 
6/2, moist), plastic, and non-calcareous .......... 1*5
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TABLE III, (CONTINUED)
T^ iATI jLAF’;I : EE'.ITI >;■; h 1 
EEC. 19, T. i|8 N,, 
lilGikMN MOIUTALNS *1
8$
vJMr-*■ JttrtiVJI
Thickness,
Unit Description In Feet
11. -ar.d and clay: interbedded; sand is light gray to 
white (10 YR 7-6/2, dry), fine-grained, in beds; up 
to 1* thick, quartz sand grades upward into clay 
seams; clay is very pale brown (10 YR 8/3, dry), 
non-calcareoua in seams |M thick; gradational con­
tact beneath clay and sharp contact above .......... $.0
10, Silts tone; very dark grayish brown (10 YR 3/2, 
moist), massive, well-indurated, non-calcareoua; 
contains pyrolusite dendrites .nd inclusions of 
light buff silt; forms notch at top of underlying 
sandstone........................................  1.8
9. Sandstone: white (10 YR 8/1, dry), massive, fine­
grained, tuffaceoua, non-calcareous; contains 
randomly oriented amphibolite fragments up to 2" 
in sise in lower 18* of unit; glass shards abundant 67
8. San us tone and conglomerate: interbedded; sandstone 
is white (10 YR 8/1, dry), faintly cross-bedded, 
fine-grained, tuffaceoua, and non-calcareous; con­
glomerate lies in cut and fill stream channel, 
aubangular, dark green cobbles of Precambrian amphi­
bolite up to 6" in sise; cobbles aligned parallel 
to bottom of channel; sha, r contact at base of each 
channel, gradational contact upward............. „ 12
117.5
Station B: In middle of slope, approximately 200 yards north of Station A.
Section here begins 26 feet above base at Station A.
7. Sandstone: white (10 YR 8/1, dry), massive, fine­
grained, tuffaceous, non-calcareous; contains ran­
domly oriented amphibolite fragments up to I” in 
sise; glass shards abundant; equivalent to unit 9 ♦ . 20
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TABLE III , (CONTINUED)
STRATIGRAPHIC SECTION OF "DARTTVS BLUFF,” 
SEC. 19, T. L8 N., R. <j$ W.,
BIGHORN MOUNTAINS, WYOMING
Unit Description
Thickness, 
In Feet
6. Limestone* poorly bedded, contains fragments of 
amphibolite, quarts, and granite, up to in 
size; also much fine-grained dark material; 
weathers into large, rounded blocks .......... • 5.5
5* Limestone conglomerate* pebbles and cobbles of 
quarts, feldspar, and Precamtarian amphibolite in a 
sandy, calcareous matrix, we11-stratified; grains 
from to 6" in size, with finer pebbles in lower 
part and coarser cobbles concentrated near top of 
unit...........................................  3
lu Limestones white (2.5 Y 8/1, dry); massive, clastic, 
very fine-grained; has a few small stringers of 
amphibolite along poorly defined arcuate bedding 
planes or cut and fill channel beds; contains micro­
crystalline, structureless nodular bodies up to 3" 
in size; these have a very sharp contact with the 
matrix, and have pyrolusite dendrites on outer 
surface.............................. .........  5 - 7
3. Conglomerates Pre-Cambrian quarts, feldspar, 
amphibolite and schist cobbles and boulders from 
to 2 f in diameter; average 5” - 6”; sub­
rounded with horizontal preferred orientation of 
less rounded cobblee; matrix is light buff, indu­
rated, fine-grained limestone; upper contact shows 
2* relief  ........................  5 - 7
2. Limestone* white (2.5 Y 8/2, dry), massive, poorly 
indurated; contains dark angular fragments of 
reworked limestone up to in size, unit forms 
notch at base of overlying conglomerate; base not
exposed......................................... 1»$
L2.0
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TUBUS III, (CONTINUED)
STRATIGRAPHIC SECTION OF 1 DART ON* S BLUFF,'* 
SEC. 19, T. 1*8 N., R. 85 W,,
BIGHORN MOUNTAINS, WYOMING
Station Cs Ca ^ mile couth of Station B, at base of inaccessible face 
near bottom of bluff. Top of section oa. 20 feet below 
conglomerate appearing to be quivalent to that at base of 
Station B.
Thickness
Unit Description In Feet
1. C lays tone t white (10 1R 8/2, dry), fine-grained,
massive, slightly sandy or tuffaceous, non- 
calcareous; contains a few pebbles of Precam- 
brian, and a 2* 1 thicL layer of non-lithified sand 
near top; contains unidentifiable bone chips; base 
not exposed is to extensive slumping............ 22
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Figure 8. Unconsolidated sands and gravels, upper cart of "Darton'a 
Bluff," Sec. 19, T. 1*6 N., R. 85 W., Bighorn Mountain*!, ycsning.
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PlgorM 9 aiw 10? Aaphibolite-taarinf: tuffaceous sandstone. "Darton's
Sec. 15, T. US N., a. 85 tf., Bighorn 
N m M s i ,  •fyrasBjg.
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Unit 8 and the lower part of unit 9 contain amphibolite fragments up to 
6” in size, but consist dominantly of fine-grained tuffaceous sandstone. As 
shown in Figure 9 and 10, the lar^ e coobles in unit 3 seem to lie dominantly 
along fairly well-defined cut-and-iill channels, and seem to have been stream 
deposited, as is also probably the case of the smaller amphibolite fragments 
in unit 9* An outcrop of dark green amphibolite was found on a low ridge 
approximately J mile northwest of station B, and seems to have served as the 
source area for the fragments in units 8 and 9#
Figure 11. Well-cemented conglomerate, lower part of *Dalton1s Bluff," 
Sec. 19, T* U8 N., R. 85 W., Bighorn Mountains, Wyoming
Figure 11 shows the well-cemented conglomerates mi icing up the bottom unit
of Van Kouten. It is these units which he suggested might be Oligocene in age.
IV. OTHER LOCALITIES
AKRCWHEAD LODGE
Two outcrops somewhat similar in makeup to the terraces along Sheep Creek 
are found in the vicinity of Arrowhead Lodge, three miles east of Burgess 
June Aon via U. S. 1L. The deposits at these outcrops consists of 'unconsoli­
dated sands and clays, and Osterwald (1959) has suggested that they are White 
River in age. The best locality is on the south wall of an abandoned gravel 
pit 3A mile north of Arrowhead Lodge and $0 yards east of the highway (Plate 
l). The second outcrop, also in an abandoned pit, is located 3/8 mils north 
of the lodge end 100 yards west of the highway. Both outcrops (see Plate l) 
are In an area of relatively low relief, and are less than 80 feet above an 
unnamed tributary to tbs South Tongue River.
The best outcrop (see Fig. 12} consists of interbedded, lenticular, non- 
calcareous, unconsolidated sands, and clays, capped by approximately 9 inches 
of soil. The pink to orange sands consist largely of quarts, but also con­
tain fragments of Precaabrlan rocks and some altered feldspar. All types of 
grains often have well-developed clay skins. Below the face shown in Figure 
12 the material is made up of coarse sands and gravels, and continues to an 
unknown depth. Gravels in the pit west of the highway appear similar to the 
bottom unit in the main pit, but contain a few clays and some Cambrian lime­
stone pebbles.
The clays at both ovrocrope are pink to brown, sometimes arenaceous, 
poorly consolidated, and uniformly non-calcareous. Their X-Ray powder 
diffraction pattern also shows them to be quite rich In feldspar and
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Figure 12. Outcrope of Ctnosolc Mid0 and gravels9 south sail of
abandoned gravel pit, 3 A  ails north of Arrowhead Lodge, 
Bighorn Mountains, Reeling*
non tmorillonite* In spite of the presence of montmorillonite, it is suggested 
here that the clays and associated gravels are glacial outwash of Pleistocene 
or Recent age, since they lie directly in line with the proposed former path 
of the South Tongue River along what is presently Mickle Creek* It seems 
quite likely that the montmorillonite in the Arrowhead Lodge outcrops is 
derived from White River clays tone originally present upstream, and that the 
Arrowhead lodge and Sheep Creek terraces are approximate time equivalents.
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REP ORATE ROAD AND COPPER GREEK
Red Grade Road Is located approximately five miles south of Burgess 
Junction via U. S. li^ a, and runs eastward through the unsurveyed Woodrock 
Quadrangle* The Copper Creek outcrop is located on thd north side of Red 
Grade Road ca. 1 3 A  mil© east of H. S* Ilia, Just north of the flats al ig 
Copper Creek, and forms a low hill of interbedded sandstone, claystone, and 
highly angular to subangular conglomerate.
The conglomerate contains pebbles of Precambrimi met norphic and igneous 
rocks as well as lower Paleosoic lines tone, set in a matrix of highly crystal­
line calcite• Although much richer in Precambrian pebbles, it is strikingly 
similar to the well-lithified angular conglomerate at the base of the Hay 
Creek and Camp Creek terraces, and is quite possibly time-equivalent with 
that poorly exposed unit* Whereat the stratigraphic position and relation­
ships of the highly angular unit are not clear in the Hay Creek and Camp 
Creek terraces, it is obviously interbeddsd with lithified claystone in the 
Copper Creek outcrop.
This clays tons is white to very pale buff, well-indurated, and massive, 
and on grounds of both lithologic similarity and a nearly identical X-Ray 
diffraction pattern, can probably be assumed to be equivalent to the White 
River claystone in the Burgees Junction region. If eo the Hay Creek and 
Camp Creek divide terraces, tuough largely Pleistocene in age, probably do 
contain a discontinuous Oligocene conglomerate in their basal part.
The Red Grade Road outcrop., along a recently abandoned section of the 
road one mile east of U. S. Uia, consists largely of ca. 7 feet of well- 
cemented conglomerate similar to that at the Copper Creek outcrop, capped 
with sand and silt. The grain si^e of the conglomerate Increases upward 
from an average of ca. to approximately l^ *1. Due to the limited amount 
of field time available for this study the outcrops were sampled, but no 
stratigraphic section was measured*
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Approximately \ mile east of the Copper Creek is located a large terrace, 
composed entirely of quartz pebbles and Precambrian fragments* This terrace 
is comoletely unconsolidated and appears to be extremely similar to gravels 
at Arrow.lead Lodge further north* It is therefore assumed to * Pleistocene 
in age
PlPffKIN BUTTES
The Pumpkin Buttes are located some 25 miles east of Kaycee, Wyoming, on 
the floor of the Powder River Basin. Love (1952) described the Oligocene and 
vocene rocks in the buttes. The prominent Oligocene unit is a we 11-cemented, 
coarse, crose-bedaed caprock sandstone, shown in Figure 13. The cap rock con­
tains pebbles of quarts, Pr a Cambrian crystalline rocks, and according to Love 
(1952 X Tertiary amphiboles.
On top of the caprock a six to eight foot thick remnant of interbedded 
sandy clays and pure, plastic clays is prenent. The yellowish gray to light 
olive plastic clays are nan-calcareous, am are quite rich in nontmorillonite, 
quarts, and feldspar. The X-Ray peaks are sharper and more clearly defined 
than those of the vell-lithified clays tones from Burgess Junction* but are 
quite similar to those far claystones from Canyon Park, which are apparently 
largely Miocene in age.
Love, however, described the partial remains of Leptc—  ryr and Titanothere 
from the clays above the caprock, fixing ius Oligocene age. The presence of 
Oligocene sediments at an elevation of some 6000 feet in the Powder River 
P's In, versus 9000 feet in Canyon Park, seems to support the hypothesis that 
the dip of the deposits on the high O  inks of the Bighorns ir primary.
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i Figure 13. Oligocene caprock on South Pumpkin Butte, Powder River Basin, 
Wyoming.
V. CONCLUSIONS
On the basis of vertebrate foscil remains from Camp Creek divide and at 
localities near "Darton's Bluff" the Oligocene age of the well-lithified clay- 
stone in the Burgess Junction region, at Copper Creek, and at the base of 
"Darton's Bluff" is fairly well determined. The claystones are therefore tlme- 
equiva^onts of the Wiggins Formation (Love, 1939) and of the White River 
Formation. The presence of grains of amphibole and pyroxene from claystonc 
along Hay Creek indicates that the rock is volcanically derived. This con­
clusion is supported by the great amount of montmorillonite found in the 
claystone* The presence of structureless clay pellets in the claystone implies 
that the unconsolidated volcanic ash underwent a moderate but limited amount 
of stream transport,,
The similar caliche sones and strong lithologic similarities between tne 
PK - Hay Creek terrace level in th^ Burgess Junction region and Qt^ in the 
Powder River Basin suggests that the two levels are time-equivalents. If the 
correlation is correct, Bullard's Aftonian gastropod fauna from Qt^ establishes 
the Pleistocene age of the ilay Creek - PK terrace level.
Terraces in the Burgess Junction region can be divided into at least two 
and probably three levels, a top and bottom level lacking Precambrian cobbles, 
and a probable thira level rich in Precambrian. Gravels somewhat similar to 
those at the Sheep Creek terraces are found at Arrowhead Lodge and Copper Creek. 
At least those at Sheep Creek and Arrowhead Lodge seem to have been formed by 
the South Tongue River, which may have flowed north out of Dry Fork valley 
before being captured by the Tongue River in recent time.
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Tha pMt braak in nlovation batnaan tha - Hay Crank Urrwa laval 
u  aatobad by * largo braak in tha alavatioo tad gradiant of tha North 
Tonyua and Tongua Kivara. Tbia braak in oonoladad to ba dun to tha Homo 
Cr** tidfla - lidga ■aaaalina, wtdoh la also ooaaladad to ba raaponaibla 
fo r tha Ursa braak in tarraoa lava la fomad bafora tha pcaaaat Toogaa liaar 
ik alnat Study of tha •Dartoo'a Bluff a notion rovaalod « pravioaaly undaa- 
orihad haaal alagratooa unit aaneladad to ba aqalualant to tha alayatona at 
BarfMO funatian. M m U ti tha yraaanaa of iataabaddad alayvtana and angular 
a«gl«M(nta at Caspar Qraak iadloataa that tha aagular aenglonarata in tha 
flraak and Cm * Oraak tamaa nay ha Oliaooana.
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